
Trummy Young ."Satgh"
Caught before the show, the front line of the great Louis Armstrong

aggregation warms up in the dressing room of the Coliseum last night.
The concert drew a crowd of some 3,500 to hear music made famous on .
Louis’ records and in his recent movie “High Society” plus the old standard

, “Dixie” numbers for which the group has long been noted.
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Square Dance

To start off the semester With
od old-fashioned rhythm, the
llege Union Outing Commit-
e is sponsoring its annual An-
lversary Square Dance Satur-
y night, February 16, at eight
lock. Among the features will
a dancing contest between

me girls from Meredith and
me State College professors,
izes for the best couple (judg—
by the winning team), and a
nuine country band. Come
:g or bring your dates.

State’s Mates
The State’s Mates. meeting
11 be held on Monday Feb-
ary 18 at eight in the C. U.
llroom. There will be .square
d modern dacing. Husbands
e invited. Dress casual. Come
d enjoy a pie-eating contest.
her‘games will be played.

Cosmopolitan Club
The Cosmopolitan Club will
et tonight at seven p.m. in
- Organizations Office at the
llege Union.

Lutherans
ll Lutheran students are in-

ed to an informal Valentine
rty and Dance which will be
d in the Student Center of
ly Trinity Lutheran Church.
e for the party is eight Fri-

r night. Come and bring a
te. Refreshments will be serv-

i utheran students are invited
meet at Holy Trinity Sunday
rning at 8:30 for transporta-
n to Greensboro, where they
hear a semen by Dr. Frank-
Clark Frye, President of

-. United Lutheran Church in
erica. A luncheon will be
ad in Greensboro following

. services there.

A CC Closes Jackie

Spring "Open
By Spec Hawkins

North Carolina State’s seven-
teen social fraternities will be-
gin their spring “open house”
program tonight at 7:00 accord-
ing to an announcement made
this week by the Inter-frater-
nity Council.

Students who are interested
in visiting with the college's fra-
ternities are encouraged to take
advantage of the week’s activi-
ties. All seventeen chapter
houses will be open and anyone
may drop in during the hours
set by the IFC.

Bill Greene, president of the
council, said yesterday that a
person is welcome at any house
and doesn’t have to receive a
special invitation. ‘

Purpose
The main purpose behind the

spring rush program is to give
the many students who choose
to wait a semester before join-
ing a fraternity as well as the
many new students now on the
campus, an opportunity to visit
the houses when they would all
be open.

Interested individuals are urg-
ed to ask any questions they
might have on their minds when
they visit with the respective
fraternities as well as try and
visit with as many different
houses as possible.
A map showing the location

of the chapters appears on Page
10.
No formal rush rules apply to

this week’s program but the
IFC requests that the following
hours be observed. i

Seventeen Fraternities Begin

House" Tonight
‘ ruary 14 a 15 47:00-10:00
PM.

Saturday—February 16—12:00-
12 :00

Sunday February l7—(up to in-
dividual chapters)

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian
made public yesterday the re-
sults of the meeting of the At-
lantic Coast Conference Faculty
Chairmen in Greensboro Sun-
day.

3500 Present

Approximately 3500 students
and people from Raleigh heard,
watched, applauded, and rocked
last night at the jazz concert by
Louis “Satchmo” Armstrong and
his All Stars. The two and one
half . hour concert at the Coli-
seum was sponsored by the In-
terfraternity Council here at
State.
_Playing many of their most
popular jazz favorites and a few
old favorites, the jazz masters
played straight through for one
hour, took an intermission, and
came back for another hour-long
round. “We gotta’ keep it jump-
ing!” Satchmo said.
“Satchmo” and his All Stars

performed on a square band-
stand directly in the center of
the Coliseum. At times they
were all facing in different di-
rections and walking all over
the elevated platform which
they commanded.
Each member was featured

individually several times and
“Old Satchmo" stole the spot-
light many times with his fa-
mous ham or his unique sing-
ing.

Thursday and Friday Feb- Dick Jordan, who was in

Satchmo Concert

ls Big Success
charge of the concert for the
IFC, told The Technician after
the performance last night that
approximately $4800 was gross-
ed. 0 this, $3000 went to.Arm-
stron ; approximately $200 for
taxes; and the Coliseum, publi-
city, tickets, etc. will take most
or all of the remaining $1200.
As IFC President Bill Greene
said; “I think we just about
broke even."
Greene continued to say, “I

was very much pleased . . .
think they (the students) got a
good concert." He said that a
great: deal of thanks goes to

. Dick Jordan, who was in charge,
and to Dave Heinzmann, Shelley
Ritter, Frank Minter, Roger
Hill, Spec Hawkins, and David
Barnhradt for the work they did
on the concert.
As far as could be determined,

“Satchmo At The Coliseum” is
the first concert ever to be held
at the Coliseum that has not
lost a lot of money. Even
Vaughn Monroe, at the height
of his popularity, was a financial
failure. The IFC, therefore, is

‘ ference reaffirms

Moreland Case

Hearing Refused

Fine Cut In Half
The following is the complete

text of the Chancellor’s report
with the Conference’s report
inserted beginning with the sec-
ond paragraph.
“The report of the action

taken in the Moreland case by
the Faculty Chairmen of the
Atlantic Coast Conference at
their February 10 meeting was
received by me in yesterday’s
mail. The full text of this report
is herewith made public.”
“That since the Atlantic Coast

Conference does not have the
authority to subpoena witnesses
for an open hearing, the Com-
missioner having been in contact
with certain witnesses and hav-
ing ascertained that some of
them will not appear to give
evidence at an open hearing,
therefore, the Faculty Commit-
tee rules that they will not
sponsor an open hearing on the
Moreland case.”
“That North Carolina State

College be notified that the Con-
its position

relative to the two charges-—
namely, illegal transportationa
and the illegal five year scholar-
ship which are violations of the
By-Laws of the Atlantic Coast
Conference.”
WITH REFERENCE TO IL-
LMAL TRANSPORTATION:
“At the ime the $80.00 was

given to M reland, which was
in the presence of and with the
knowledge of Casey and Bubas,
in our opinion, they knew that
Moreland was going to North
Carolina State College with the
idea of staying permanently.
This is a violation of Rule 12

quite gratified with the results
of the concert.

(a) of the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference By-Laws.” ‘

I
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WITH REFERENCE TO THE
5 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP: ‘

“In our opinion, the statement
that a five (5) year scholarship
would be available in case of
need constitutes a violation of
Article 9-Rule 12 of the Atlantic
Coast Conference By-Laws.”
WITH REFERENCE TO THE
CHARGES DEALING WITH
EXCESSIVE AID IN OTHER
FORMS:
“Moreland had admitted the

promise of certain additional in- "
ducements by representatives of
State College, later repudiated
these statements. Copies of both
the admission and repudiation
are in the hands of responsible
State College authorities. The
investigation conducted by the
Atlantic Coast Conference re-
vealed confirmation of the orig]- ‘
nal admissions by Moreland.
This confirmation was given to
us on a confidential basis all.‘
is not available for public 105;.
lease. However, details of tilt _.
confirmation are available £97"
North Carolina State College em; ..
aconfidential basis.” 7‘
PENALTIES: .

“1. It is ruled that “I.
North Carolina State has violet. .
ed Article 9-Rule 12 that “5:
land in ineligible—Article 113
Section N." ,
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weehhasseentwo preposals come ontothe-
two diflerent sources, which, in our opinion,

he two of the biggest backward steps ever taken
.College. .

first of these has only been suggested by various
" , but the thought is dismaying nevertheless. That
' course, abolishment of the free cut system for
andSeniors.
second'13 involved'1n the resolution introduced in

jdent legislature last week asking that probation
hpulsion be installed as penalties for three and four

.. tic;kets.

if we enrolled at State for the first time. Since that
they have been abolished, in both cases with great

' ’ about progress.

ever put in effect at State. If any rule ever “sepa-
the men from the boys” like this one, we don’t

‘ what it is. Apparently the rule is too much of a
fix for the. consciences of some of the students, but
the majority it has worked extremely well.

,‘fiThe reasons for the present traffic fines system and
against the proposed system are numerous almost to

" Being practical, the paving done with the money has
teen of untold benefit to the entire student body. The

. . g‘firoblems involved in the enforcement of a rule such as
that proposed are so difficult as to be nearly impossible.
(Anyway, how many people have been expelled from
the city of Raleigh for overtime or illegal parking.
{itjust isn’t done.) And, again, what about student
r’fnssponsibilty?We are inclined to the opinion that any
1:» manwho cannot control himself enough to stay out of the
.Eprking areas reserved for the use of others deserves
a.penalty. .and if he keeps doing it he deserves as

i‘ harsh a penalty as he cares to invoke on himself . . .
.faven $100 or more . . . but not probation or suspension
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for three or four tickets. Being kicked out of school for
a year is no joke. . . .
To be positive rather than negative, we can only say

that. we think the systems in effect are probably the
most sensible ever put intoeffect here. They are adult
and they place responsibility in the hands of the student
where it belongs. Let’s keep them the way they are ,' . .
or go back to high school!

£41 6“!
\
State has been unusually well blessed in its building

program by the Advisory Budget Commission. Requests
for a classroom building, dorm space, textile research
facilities, pulp and paper lab equipment and a new gym-
nasium have been honored by the group.
We are delighted to see State’s plant growing . .

tainly its student body will keep pace.
a cer-

We cannot urge too strongly that North Carolina’s
legislature approve the recommendations of the Com-
mission and appropriate the funds.
But we do wish they had covered one other field as

well. That is the pay of our faculty members. All of
North Carolina’s state institutions of higher learning
have been plagued with the departure of faculty mem-
bers in the past few years as they were forced by mone-
tary considerations to go elsewhere to teach. State can
have the most beautiful plant in the world, her enroll-
ment can double . . . but without teachers to carry on the
instruction she had just as well rent the dorms as apart-
ments, the classrooms as office space and open the cafe-
teria for the public.
The buildings of the college will become either hollow

shells representing what might have been or they will be
inhabited by a few dedicated men and a large number
of incompeteaits.

Please, lets consider our faculty when we consider
our plant. Neither can be slighted, for each'18 dependent
on the other for its very existence.

GrassaaiFenees
A lot of us who have been

' here for three or four years
have noticed a really big change

" in the looks of the campus. 1m.
provement has been steady and
the 'graduate 'of ten years ago
would hardly recognize his old
stamping grounds. Old buildings
have been torn down, some.barriers along the walks

roads because some of us
too lazy to walk on the wa

walks paved, lights put up, ugly
spots cleared, trees and bushes
planted, and a lot of grass cov-
ers places where once there was - - -energy by making new pa

across the grass or through .
bushes. Well, they met with
same situation at Duke . . . b
over there they had one h
of a lot better taste in solvi
the problem. Instead of pas
fences marring the face of th
campus, they have used sm

' metal posts with a light ch
strung between them . . .
painted. It actually adds to
campus instead of detract' n
and it serves the purpose who
as well as our sorry creatiol
Those posts and chains do a
look very expensive, so bef -
any more money is invested
wire and sloppy lumber, w
not call Duke College and :
them where they got th 11
posties. Okay? 1

only mud and gravel. All this
helps the morale of students a
lot, and allows us to have some
measure of pride in our campus.
And Carolina finds it harder and
,harder to call us “Cow College”.

However, the people in charge
of the grounds have really goof-
ed in one case in particular . .

From the Files
Five years ago—Feb. 15, 1952

Sixteen State alumni from
Charlotte have demanded that
Technician editor-in-chief Paul
Foght‘ be “punished” for the
“scurrilous” editoral he wrote
on H. A. Fisher, Athletic Coun-
cil chairman. The demand was
made in a petition to Chancellor
Harrelson signed by sixteen
“Members of the Board of Di-
rectors of the General Alumni
Association.”

Petitions requesting that all
net profits of the Student Sup-
ply Stores be spent for student
activities will be presented to
the student body at a mass meet-
ing in the Coliseum Tuesday
night, February 19.

Approximately four hundred
girls from W. C. will arrive at
4:30 on the afternoon of the
Greater University Day, Satur-
day, Feb. 23, by bus from
Greensboro.

Duke's Blue Devils down the
Wolfpack 71-68, but Davidson
falls to the ’Pack 72-49.

State’s swimmers handed a
good University of Georgia team
a defeat in the State pool on
February 8 to give Coach Willis
Casey's team a season record
of 8-0.
Fifteen years ago—Feb. 13, 1942
Campus-wide primaries will

be held on March 4 to narrow
down the field in the races ih
which there are more than two -
candidates, so that one man can
amass a majority in the final
election.

Nine outstanding juniors and
seniors have recently been initi-
ated into Tau Beta Pi.
The Cafeteria is now ration-

ing sugar to the students and
charging for second helpings.

In a close race W. B. Barrow.
has been elected president of
the Freshman Class.

In an overtime game the Red
Terrors topped—U. N. C. 32-30.

Closing their 1942 schedule
in high style the varsity and
freshman wrestling squads re-
cently completely trampled their
opponents from Duke.

By Bill Johnson
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the fences. You can walk -«
where on campus and see an 1
most infinite variety of bit
slapped along the sides of
walks and streets. There’s
logs, wire, crude boards,
stumpy posts arranged in 3
most ugly, unconected,
sistent manner possible. ,

inc

Yes, we do. need some sort

instead we conserve .1

AT THE VARSITY . .

CAMBRI-CLOTH "
SUITS

Tailored for us by Gordon’s 0
Philadelphia of 50% docro
and 500/: cotton, combri-clot
combines the crease retentio
of wrinkle resisting properti
of dacron with weorobility .
cotton. Choice of solid colors .
stripes in char-brown, chor-blu
olive, and sand. Choose your
now from complete selection.

$39.50

me an
Hillsbara at State College

VIII’I’ ‘

Warlick’s
Drive-In .

81
Restaurant

Serving State College
Cameron Village

* F R l E N D L

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean ;

can... Clean;

Canton Cafe

Chinese-American Feeds

. All CONDITIONED '

[408! Hillsbaro Dial TE 2-7.‘
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FRANKEL—RYDER DANCE
I RAMA COMPANY.8:00 P.M.,
. riday in Pullen Hall. This
I omises to be a very interest-

g event. Led by Emily Frank-
and Mark Ryder, the cam-

any will present a repertoire
at includes everything from
assical ballet to modern jazz.
ree to College Union members.
FILM TALK. 7:30 P.M., Fri-
y in the College Union Thw
r. This week’s film will be on
orway. There will be a cofl'ee
our following the film talk.
tee to College Union members.
PLATTER PARTY. 8:00
.M., Friday in the College
Inion Snack Bar. Dancing to

b usic from the jukebox. Girls
om neighboring schools will
ttend.
ANNIVERSARY SQUARE
IANCE. 8:00 P.M., Saturday

the College.Union Ballroom.
e Outing Committee spon-
ors this dance every year. It
ould provide entertainment
r anyone who likes to Square

a pace. ,Come Stag or bring a
te.

o WEEK-END MOVIE. Satur-
o ay and Sunday. The College
f Inion Theater Committee pre-
d nts “The Man Who -Came to
w I'nner”, with Monty Woolley,
a nu Sheridan, Jimmy Durante,
h nd Bette Davis. George Kauf-

anh’s classic satire concerning
famous cross-country lecturer

F ho is forced by injuries to re-
ain as a house guest after an
xtremely boring dinner party

_‘ a well-told work of art that
ill tickle your funny bone and
rtainly supply two hours of
ughs. ‘Free to College Union
embers.
COLLEGE UNION PHOTO-

° . RAPH CONTEST. The entries
'0 this contest are on: display
at the College‘ Union Gallery.

ti -. 1 Two hospital patients, bored
. nd unable to secure playing
. ards,
u ards from a nurse’s pocket as
ur he went by. They started a
n_ ame of draw poker with them.

In the very first hand, after
he draw, they bet high and out-
id each other until all their
oney was on the table.

» I “Well, I guess I win," said
ne reaching out for the money.
I’ve got three appendicitis and
wo gallstones.”

l “Just a minute,’ spoke up the
ther. “Not so fast, I’ve got
our enemas.”
“O.K.,” said the first,
in the pot."

“You

The eyes that over cocktails
Seemed so sweet
May be less alluring

Over shredded wheat!

JUST ARRIVED!

Spfing
Ivy Slacks--. 7

Dacron-Wool Tropicals
* 50% Cotton—50% Dacron
* Cotton Stripes
* Silk-Sheen Gabe
* Dacron-Cotton Cards

‘We have the most comprehen-
sive collection of slacks ever
offered by us. At prices you'll
want to pay. Choose yours now

. for best selection.
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sneaked the diagnosis '
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.Winners have been announced
in the various sections. The
grand prize, a gold loving cup,
was given to Stanley Timblin.
Other awards:
Human Interest:
“ 1st prize, Stanlefi Timblin
2nd prize, Tom Bette
3rd prize, Stanley Timblin
Hon. Mention, Stanley

Timblin
Landscape:

lst prize, Tom Lehman
2nd prize, Stanley Timblin
3rd prize, Tom Lehman
Hon. Mention, Vince Bellis

Portrait:
lst prize, Tom Lehman
2nd prize, Tom Lehman
3rd prize, Maurice Autry
Hon. Mention, Tom Bette

Still Life:
1st prize, Tom Lehman
2nd prize, Stan Timblin
3rd prize, Robert Snead
Hon. Mention, Vince Bellis.

Have you
arranged to see

our representative
on

FEB. is

. check with your
placement ofi‘ice about

the various types
of technical graduates

required by the

our lililllESllll BHEMICIl 883?.
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WESTINGHOUSE

INTERVIEWS FOR

ENGINEERS & SCIENTISTS

FEBRUARY 25-26

In this one diversified company, you can do

the kind of work you prefer . . . in the field of your choice.

There’s plenty of room to move around—and up!

See your placement oflicer and , ~

set up an appointment now!

you'CAN BE SURE...II=_11'§VVCStingli0fiS’e

-,4..445.”.~ ~ '.V‘.' .*i
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You smoke refreshed

. menthol fresh ,.

I ‘ . rlch tobacco taste .

. most modern tllter

A new idea1n smoking. . .all—new Salem
CreatedbyR J.Rcyanide Tom Comm.

ing—menthol-fresh comfort . . . rich tobacco taste . . . pure, white modernm V‘
They’re allin SALEM to refresh your taste. Ask for Sun—m1] love’d >__

:qfi‘g91.33214".-

«warm-
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A T111111” 79.72
m College’s sophomore

cage squad came ham
to cop its fourth straight

at th triumph 79-72. this time
e expense of Duke’s Blue

nevus.
Coach Everett Case was

forced to start four sophomores
. “and one junior against the vis-

i1;. .-1'

. from Durham, and they
performed like ’01 pros before
me 8,000 delighted fans. Four ;

‘ . '.M of the five starters hit in '
: . 2".“ double figures.

The two big men for the eve-
stag were forward Ken Clark
and pint-size guard Lou Pucillo;

. Citrk took scoring honors with
19‘"points but Pucillo stole the
show with his bail handling an-

" flu. The 5-7 guard from Phila-
delphia dribbled in, around, and

_‘ through the whole Duke outfit
' for a period of two or three min-

. .__- .uha and still found time to slip
fit 12 points for the night.

e win gave the Case men
8 16-5 conference record and a

313-8 over-all mark for the sea-
eon.
{In the freshman scrap, State's
Baby Wolfpack ran its win
mark to 12 asthey turned back
the Blue Imps 91-87 behind the

' .87 and 29 points scoring efforts
of Bob Cole and Bob McCann re-

Help On The Way

IHAW‘lDI”

“Now this is what I want you to do,—

Coach Edwards Opens Spring

Drills 5.11. With 71- Hopefuls
Twenty lettermen will be

among the 71 grid candidates
p r e s e n t Saturday afternoon
when North Carolina State be-
gins five weeks of spring foot-
ball practice.
Coach Earle Edwards, begin-

ning his fourth year at State,
will greet the squad at 2 o’clock
on the practice field. Practice
will be held four times a week
and will be climaxed by the an-
nual intrasquad game March 23
in Riddick Stadium.

Twelve lettermen will be miss-
an from last year’s team which
compiled a 3-7 record, but only
one' starter—tackle John Szu-
chan—will have to be replaced.

Missing are Szuchan, half-
backs George Marinkov, Mike
Miller and Colbert Micklem,
quarterback Billy Franklin, cen-
ter Al Henery, guard John Bar-
chiesi, tackles Hank Spivey and
John Daskal, and ends Ronnie
Gall, Jehn Lowe and Dave Odom.

Coach Edwards is optimistic
over next year’s prospects. “We
will have a. senior backfield
which should work well togeth-
er,” he said, “and our line will
be better than last year’s, thanks
to added experience and addi-
tional reserve strength.” ‘
The Wolfpack will boast two

of the finest halfbacks and ends
in the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence. Christy and Hunter have
sparked the running game for
the past two years and ham:
shown flashes of greatness, and
Collar and Pepe are of proved
ability on the flanks.
Up from the freshman team

are a number of promising grid-
ders who will be in the thick
of the fight. They include half-
back Pete Seese, fullback Randy
Harrell, center Bill Hill, guards
Jim Markham and Bill McClain,
tackles John Lawrence and Roy.
Bonci, and ends Joe Mazutis and
Johnny Johnson.

Athlete of Week-
BOB MacGILLIVRAY
Dorchester, Mass.

6-4 206 21 Soph.
A slick-shooting left-hander, Bob was the

leading scorer on last year’s freshman team with a 20.1 average.
He is tough and aggressive and ‘will be staging an all-out fight
for a starting position this year. Mac scores on one-handers and
his style of play has drawn praise from everyone who has seen
him in action. He was a high school star at English High in Dor-
chester and he prepped at New York Military Academy. He was
named Most Valuable Player in the Boston area and was named
the outstanding player in the Glen Falls, N. Y. tournament. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacGillivray of 64 Granite Ave.
and1s majoring in Industrial Recreation at State. He has a wealth
of speed and endurance.

Who's On First???
Usually it’s the publicity men who tags the athletes with nick-

names, but at State College the players are the ones who origi-
' note clever monikers for their teammates.

.,It's'getting so a fellow needs an interpreter with all the nick-
names being tossed around. For example, this is the way Coach
use announced the starting lineup for the Maryland game Satur-

1hr nieht: w,{/\
“At forward, “Mac" (Bob MacGillivray) and “Superman” (Ken

" M) will start, with “The Wrist” (Nick Pond) in reserve. The
”1' probably will be “Grope” (John Richter . . . who is also

as “The Little Bear”) with “The Big Bear” (Bob Seitz . .

Pucillo). Also slated for action are “Elmer Fudd" (Tom
), “Bucko” (Ray Waters) and “Goody-goody” (Bob Good-

rillttfllz;
VARSITY
Congratulates
Bob Modfiillivray

Varsity leaketball Teen
Varsity Men's Wear invites himto come by and receive $5 in
merchandise of his choice, com-
pliments of the store
We invite all N. C. State stu-dents to make Varsity Men'sWear their headquarters for thefinest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

brillilll"

North Carolina State’s siz-
zling sophomores will carry a
five-game winning streak against
Maryland Saturday night in
Reynolds Coliseum. Game time
is at 8:15.
The Wolfpack’s red hot rook—

ies upped their prestige a notch
Duke 79-72 in a thriller and
will get another' tough test
against the Terps.

This will be the second meet-
ing of the teams this year.
Maryland defeated the Wolf-
pack 79-66 at College Park Jan.
19. ‘
But Coach Bud Millikan’s

Terps will see some new faces
in the State lineup, and the pre-
vious scouting report on the
Wolfpack will have to be dis-
carded. .
The revamped lineup came

about last week when co-cap-
tains John Maglio and Clifi’ Ha-
fer were put on scholastic pro-
bation and declared ineligible
for athletic participation.
Coach Everett Case inserted

Bob MacGillivray and Ken Clark
in the lineup at forward, shift-
ed» big John Richter to center,
and called up Lou (Peewee)
Pucillo to take over one of the
guard spots. That quartet, all
sophs, joined ~, junior Whitey
Bell as starters.

"double figures.

Tuesday night by turning back

Playing together as a team
for the first time, the Pack
dumped South Carolina 98-85 as
all five starters scored in the

Three nights
later, against Duke, four of the
five again hit, double figures.

Getting by Maryland will not
be an easfi task, however. espe-
cially for a group of inexpe-
rienced youngsters. The- Terps
area smooth, well-coached team
with a lot of basketball ability.

Maryland will bring a 7-4
ACC mark into the Coliseum
against State’s 6-5 record. For
the season, the Terps are 12-7
while State is 13-8.
Four of Maryland’s starters

Remaining Schedule
Feb. 16 ‘Maryland
Feb. 23 Villanova
Mar. 2 ‘Wake ForestMar. 7-9 ACC TOURNAMENTRaleigh, N. C.‘ Conference Game

- Notice -
FROSH BASEBALL

A meeting of all freshmen
interested in trying out for
the 1957 baseball team will be
held in Frank Thompson Gym_
Thursday Evening, February
2lst, at 7:00 p.1n.

Raleigh, N. C.
Feb. 19 ‘N. Carolina Chapel Hill. N. C.Raleigh, N. C.Raleigh, N. C.

are averaging over ten poin
a game. Senior guard Bo
O’Brien tops the scoring wit
13 points a game followed b
guard Nick Davis and forwar
John Nacincik each with 1
forward John Halleck with 1
and center Perry Moore wit
8.4.

Richter is State’s top score
with a 16.3 average. He is trai
ed by Seitz with 13.4, Bell wit
10.2, MacGillivray with 9.
Clark with 7.7 and Pucillo Wit
7.3. 1
Forward Nick Pond has pla

ed in the Wolfpack’s last tw
games and will see action Sau
urday night. Although his 4.
average is not sensational, hi
rebounding and passing hav
aided both wins.
The State frosh, 11-4 for th

year, play Stallings Air Base i
the 6 o’clock preliminary.
A man went into a butche

shop and, finding the owner
wife in attendance in the an
sence of her husband, thoug
he would play a joke on her. K
said: “Madam, can you suppl
me with a yard of pork?”
“Yes, sir,” she replied. An

then turning to a boy, she ad
ed:
“James, give that man thre

pigs feet!”

Company in 1951.

people work under him.

Joseph S. Manning graduated in 1950 ,
from Wesleyan University with a B.A. de-(
gree and a major in Bio-Chemistry. But
chemistry, he decided, was not to be his
career. He became intrigued, instead, by
the opportunities in the telephone busi-
ness, and joined New York Telephone

Today Joe Manning is Business Office
Manager in Parkchester,
York. In this position he is responsible
for about 27,000 telephone accounts
which bill some $250,000 a month. 35

“It’s like having your own'83,000,000
business,” Joe says. “And it’s pretty much

Manager Joseph S. Manning discusses a customer service
request with Oflice Supervisor Catherine Hazleton.

A Campus-to-Career Case History

“Like having your own *‘3,000,000 business’

an independent operation, which I enjoy.
I’m1n charge of all business oflice func-
tions, and of personnel training and de-
velopment. I also
with my customers making sure that they
have the telephone service they want and
need. It’s'an absorbing job.

9‘2”“! 11 lot of time out

“The phenomenal growth of the busi-

Bronx, New
ness is one of the reasons why advance-
ment opportunities are so good in the
telephone company. Since 1943, for ex-
ample, the ,number of telephones in our
area has almost tripled. Growth such as
this, going on all over the country, makes
the telephone business especially attrac-

future.”
tive to anyone seeking a career with a

Bell Telephone Companies offer many interesting
career opportunities,” as do Bell Telephone
laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia Cor-
poration. Your placement oflieer has more inn
formation about all Bell System Companbe.

III-L
TIL-PHON-
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.Bfioo‘lIISponsors’

' Needed Now
e Social Committee of the

llege Union has announced
t the annual Carnival Night
ll be held in the College Union
ril 12-13, and has invited all
. pus organizations to enter
ths in the eV‘ent. Booths are
expensive to construct, and

er an easy method of raising
ney for the organization.
is year 90% OF THE NET
OF!T will go to the organi-
'on entering the booth. Pop-
r booths in the past have
n cakewalks, minstrels, and
mes of skill. Prizes will be

‘ en by the College Union to
e most original booth, the
e which sponsors the Carni-
1 Night Queen, the best-deco-
d booth, and the booth that‘
es in the most money. All
blicity will be done by the
llege Union, and a list of rules
1"] be . sent to those interested
entering. Organizations in-
sted in entering should con-
t the College Union Social

ed
b
rur

o
t

1
't

mmittee as soon as possible.

Receive Certificates
Sneak Preview

Winding up a three week stay.
in North Carolina, 13 foreign
visitors to the North Carolina
State College campus received
certificates from Dr. D. W. Col-
vard, dean of the School of Ag-
riculture, as a “small evidence
of having been here.” The
awards were made following a
Friday luncheon session com-
pleting their three-week short
course study in Extension ad-
ministration.

Six campus visitors were
from Yugoslavia, five from
India, and two from Iran. In
addition to lectures and demon-
strations on the State College
campus, the group visited coun-
ty extension personnel and farm
families in the western part of
the State.

Speaking for the group, Shan-
kar R. Londhe, an agricultural
school principal in India, said
the chief value of their visit~
lay in the person to person con-
tacts made, especially with the
farm .families.
Leaving .Raleigh, the group

Let's Face It—

The Drive-Interia- Has

The Best Food In Town

U. S. I North at the Alamo Pleas
Open Weekends Until 3:00 o.ln.

Phone TE 2-3169

PARTYING THIS WEEKEND???

Just For You—

Proescher’s Drive-Interia

Ia Open Until 3:00 min.
U. S. 'I North at the Alamo Plezo ‘

Phone TE 2-3169

.
Newton 5 Inc.
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
FINE THINGS FINELY DONE

CAMERON VILLAGE DIAL TE 2-9695 L

Meet Me~ In The

, COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE To EAT-
1906 IHILLSBORO ST., RALEIGH, N. C.

PHONE TE4-9852

I 11..

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT

1m Hill-bore St.

offers you

Complete Laundry Service

Shiite Our Specialty

17c-

0
Henry Named of a new Int

Asst. Prof. °“ “IMP“

Dr. William Ray Henry has .
been named research assistant m“mm tll'lm
professor ._ of marketing in the ‘
School of Agriculture at North Gk..m’ hit a. ‘n ma.
Carolina State ‘ College, Dr. '
D. W. Colvard, dean of the mWW
School, and Dr. Roy L. Lovvorn, ' . .
director of research, announced dlirteomeun a new hairline
yesterday. - , .
A native of Russellville, Ar- W m". W

kansas, Dr. Henry attended the m‘m) Wide “I“.
University of Arkansas, receiv-
ing his B. S. and M. 8.. degrees «M’F‘mdun“
from that institution. A research '
assistant at North Carolina MG)” gunfight $4.50,
State College since 1953, he re-
ceived his Ph.D. degree from
State College in October, 1956.
A member of Blue Key and

Alpha Zeta, Dr. Henry resides
at 2210 Brewer Street, Raleigh,
with his wife and two children.

WWWhouse, $1.50.;
I

«'Afifizyr
will visit both Washington and
New York before returning to
their own countries.

LONO sun

“WflWWMIsyn-slim?men-21w?"'v“'4“.'-

V.-‘-.-;~m-~&;m’§p

get a MC

to like

with aMarlboro

FILTER FLAVOR ' FLIPsTOP' BOX
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{slim a new era began as

I .. the North Carolina
iii-dew." to the inmates.
3% its invitatio‘n to

, ”,1thecollege’sExtnaion
thecourselast night

i asthetelecoursewas
_ from the,stndios of

TV into both Central
and Women’s Prison.

_ {Keith McKee]: of\the col-
. . SchoolofGeneral Studies
Mug the televised course

.21 to 8 p.m. each Monday

‘ ' television adaptation of
regular college course in in-

' history will center
the significance of scien-

During each class session, the
pmfessor will pose a problem
for discussion.
.Either before or after the

television program, the prisoners
will gather for an informal dis-‘
cussion of the current‘ topic.

Included in the second semes-
ter of the course will be such
subjects as a romantic reaction
to science and industry, the idea
of evolution, evolution and
ethics, common sense and mod-
ern science, absolute and pro-
visional truth, modern science
and modern art, fascist and
communist attack on science and
democracy, progress in science
in an open or closed society,
modern science and modern size,
and in the year or Orwell—1984.

In commenting on the course,
Dr. McKean said, “I hope'many
of the men at Central Prison

WITH
Columbia Records

Buy Of Your Dreams,
You Can Purchase .A

12" Lp For.
Only $1.98

with every one you buy at the
regular $3.90 price!

Music Bo r V
26 Hargefl St.

1

- .7 W‘V“

»..5
r .-

L
w‘ ‘v ___._.—.

GNREE'S RESTAURANT

sunfish I Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries 8. Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The
Hot Rolls, Butter, Tea or Coffee You Want—

$1.00
III! ”.30 steel ticket to be gives away Wll

Tuesday at 1:00 p...
, d

GREEN?! RESTAURANT
we 5. Wilmington Sr.
of AmbassadorBack Theatre

Hours: A.M.-8 P.M. Dally
' Outfit-dov- ‘

lerlreeMeel'l’lehdJeillletheCeepe-‘Ielew
(-'_ J's-flan;

. ' -‘,.I Name
ll 353013-onGreen's Restaurant

eedDrepleIeIetIeu
'1 .

I
i‘.¢|..--_“____-_.....'._--—-_l

idea as a major part of the
prison rehabilitation program.

BugleCorpsnemingeontestmet
onPridg,December7,toseleet
the'winnerin that contest'l'he
following entries were selected
as the best and are listed in
order of merit.
“The Thunderers” and “The

Thundering Eifty” submitted by
Cadet Ronald Cruse, “Rhythm

Building on the previously
successful course, the education-
al program will be extended to
Woman’s Prison this semester.
Nineteen women have already
completed advanced registration
in preparation for the opening
telecast tomorrow night.

originality, and descriptiveness
established for the contest and
as such did not meet the final
approwal of the PbIST under
the rules of the competition as
established in the November 15,
1956 edition of The Technician
Cadet Cruea has received an
award for‘ the best entry sub-
mitted so far. However the can-
test will be extended until April
17, 1957 with the original prize
of $10.00 for the winner still
offered. Boxes will lie located
in the northeast foyer of the
Coliseum and in the College
Union in which to place entries.

I'W'hat’s doing. . . .

at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 7

P t W ‘A’sl-S'lturboiet . .. . first engine in aviation history to achieve officialpower ratIng In the 10,000-pound-thrust class. lfsance blazed the way for this grueling mission that set awesome flight records.pace-setting perform- The Wasp Major. . . P w A's R4360 whose
power (3,800 hp.) and performance have never
been equalled in the piston engine field.

f

MiSsion accomplished .

top-of-the-world and back my

Eight global bombers, powered by mighty turbojets, recently set non-
stop records .m 16,000- to 17,000-mile flights described as a “routine
trammgomissnon to demonstrate the capability of the B-52 and the men
who fly 1t”. Flying continuously for as long as 32% hours, the mammoth
aircraft T’ each powered by eight Pratt & Whitney Aircraft J-57 turbo-
Jets — wmged northward from air bases in California and Maine, over
Thule, Greenland, continued to the North Pole, then returned by way
of Anchorage, Alaska, to land in San Francisco, Baltimore, or Lime-
stone, Mame. '

- ,. During this spectacular top-of-the-world mission, temperatures as
low as 65 degrees below zero were encountered, speeds approached 700
miles per_hour, altitudes in excess of 35,000 feet were maintained, and
each Boeing B-5_2 was refueled‘ in mid-air several times. Powering the
KC-97 Stratofreighters that accomplished the task of in-flight refueling
were the mightiest piston engines ever built P & A’s R-4360 Wasp_. _ aJors.

“Mission accomplished” . . . a brief but all-encompassin tribute —
to the Stratofortress. flight crews, to the Air Force’s Strategigc Air Com-
mand, and to the gigantic team of engineers in the aviation industry
whose years of research and accomphshment represent thousands upon .
thousands of engineering man-hours that were uired
record-breaking flights a reality. req to make these

' WIth his new

somcapr.
h--—---—---' ‘

‘fieelsckbmghthisnewSonic
phonogsph attlielocal

, _ unre— 'sbecomethebiggeu
hrggsetever. or on

“Mean: spl’i faces

5 "I .i '
, . ,

. '.,'”L'u:(r , I\i ' C

. ' month's
thehelm :50. it's:1. ,

' phaao_8“ ‘ World’s foremost.automauc changer. designer and builder of
t aircraft engines .

' BR911- a WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

nnnsIonorImnsnIueceanrrcoal-annealK . sasrmrroeoacouracncur



tting the C.E. department’s
lated work.
Clear weather returns to State for the first time in weeks

novice surveyors get in a little

CASE CLOSED(Continued from Page 1) ,
by prospective basketball

yers.”
‘3. It is ruled that since the
l scholarship or Grant-In-Aid
is made available to More-
d, and State College stated
t the boy could retain the
nt—In-Aid whether he was
ible or not and has thereby

Q ) M 4 4 M m r-c

Issues.
Icseo

‘

IAVII IIIIVIIIm

Ifiertiany fulfilled the intent of
the Commissioner’s ruling, the
Faculty Chairmen of the Atlan-
tic CoasttConference rule that
the penalty of $5000.00 assessed
against State College be reduc-
ed to $2,500.00.”
“The Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence at its meeting on February
10, 1957 has decided that the
rulings contained in this report

’
\,

Bostian continued, “We are
deeply disappointed with the
failure of the Faculty Chair-
men to conduct the complete and
full investigation in this case,

_ an all charges, which we had
urgently requested them to do.”

“In response to my request of
January 25, I was notified by the
Commissioner of the/ Atlantic
Coast Conference on January 28
that ‘The Faculty Chairmen are
of the opinion that no different
form of investigation should be
considered until the results of
the investigation now under way
have been determined.’ ”
“On the same day, January

28, I replied to the Commis-
sioner and renewed our request
that the Conference have a com-
plete and open investigation
which we felt was necessary to
resolve the many onflicts in
this case. I said: ‘Is it possible
that the ACC could on the basis
of a closed-door investigation,
make findings of fact which
would conflict with those al-
ready made by ACC and NCAA,
without at the same time at
least making fully known the
evidence and identity of wit-
nesses on which the new find-
ings werebased?’
“We interpret the report of

YOU’RE STRANDED high on a psak in the Andes. Wind’s
rising. Thermometer’s dropping. And the next llama for
Lima leaves in 7 days. You reach for a Lucky . . . try every
pocket . . '. but you’re fresh out. Brother, you’re in for a
Bleak Week! No cigarette anywhere can match the taste
of a Lucky. A Lucky is all cigarette . . . nothing but fine,
mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste
even better. Try one right now. You’ll say it’s _thg
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

oou'nusrsuno mm . .. STICKlEl MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of

syllables. (No drawings, please!) We’ll shell out $25 for all we use
—and for hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of ’em
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

uckies Taste Better .

TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER. FRESHER, SMOOTHERI

, «immune-am—
plete investigation we
had requested, the Conference
reafirms its position’ with re-
spect to the two charges on
which State College had previ- ,
ously been found guilty by the
Conference.

(2) With reference t the
other c ha r g c s, the Faculty
Chairmen, without the full and
complete investigation which we
had requested, do not expressly
find that State College is guilty
nor do they find that State Col-
lege is innocent, but by impli-
cation they say that State Col-
lege is guilty on some of the
other charges. . '

(3) The Faculty Chairmen re-
duce the penalties heretofore als-
sessed by the Commissioner by
cutting the fine of $5,000 in half.

(In stamping an implication
of greater guilt on the represen-
tative of State College, the Fac-
ulty Chairmen do so only on in-
formation given to them on a
‘confidential basis,’ and this in-
formation is now available to
officials of State College only
‘on a confidential basis.’ In\ this
respect, our Conference ofliciais
now strangely follow in the pro-
cedural footsteps of the NCAA.
To obtain an explanation of this
‘confidential basis’; On which the
Conference would make its in-

comm.

CART!“ RATS.
C.C.I.V

WHAT is 'A COLLEGEPACULTY ROOM.
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like all the thinking paid ofl’.

'State’s “basketball brain-trust” ponders the present situation
while considering future strategy against Duke Tuesday. Looks

formation available to us, I tele-

informed me that Director Clog-
ston and I may go to Greensboro
to see the Conference file on
their latest investigation but
that the individuals of our staff
who are accused of the viola-
tions may not go with us so
that we can review the file to-
gether, giving me an opportunity
to question them directly on its
contents. Further, if Mr. Clog-
ston and I did see the file, it
would be on the understanding
that its contents would be re-
vealed to no one except to Pres-
ident Friday.)” '

“It would have been easy fer
the officials of this College sev-
eral months ago to accept the
conclusions of the NCAA as to
the guilt of the members of our
staff, and. simply ignore the
sworn statements of denial given
to us by those same individuals.
Notwithstanding the fact that
we may have had the most seri-
ous doubts as to whether we
were doing right, we could have
served up these individuals as a
sacrificial offering, and marked
the case closed.”
“We did not take this easy

way out. Welcontinued to try,
within the framework of first
the NCAA and then our own
Conference, to resolve the issues
of fact in a just and equitable
proceeding which would have
demonstrated both to the indi-
viduals accu’sed and to the public
at large that they had had a
fair and just hearing.”
“The administration officials

of this College may be criticized
by some for dragging this mat-
ter out over a period of months.
It has been our effort all along
to work under procedures of
both the National Association
and our own Conference to re-
solve disputes as to facts, when
the very procedures with which
we were confronted in both or-
ganizations served, in the final
ananlysis, to aggravate these
disputes rather than to resolve
them.”

“In the Moreland case, I have
at least these two duties as
Chancellor of State College:

(1) To get all. of the facts
possible, regardless of whether
thosefacts are favorable or not

GEORGE L. COXHEAD
U.N.C. '42

Campus Representative
Mutual Company

Founded in l845

New York Life
Insurance Company

phoned the Commissioner and he ,
to State College representatives;

(2) To confront our stat
members with these facts-and
then to make the administra-
tive decisions which the facts
and evidence sUpport and justi-fy.”
"We have not been successful

with either the NCAA or the
Atlantic Coast Conference in ob.
taining the full, complete and
open investigation which this
case has needed from its very
beginning. We are now told that
‘as far as the Conference is con-
cerned, the case is closed.’ ”
“I am today writing all of

those principal witnesses whose
names were given to us by the
NCAA. I am asking them to ap-
pear in a hearing in this matter '
in Louisiana on or about Febu-
rary 23 before a committee rep-
resenting State College, and I
am asking them to confront the
individuals who have been chari-
ed with the violations of NCAA
and ACC rules."
“We are frank to say that any

mdrvndual who charges another
with conduct resulting in pen-‘alties against an educational in-
stitution such as have been as-sessed against State College"should have the courage tomout in the open and tell his orher story. That person should at,least have the courage to colt-
front the accused individuals in-a fair and impartial hearing.It is also our opinion that pro-
cedures of the National Associ-ation and of our own Conference
which permit, and even pro-mote, the sort of ‘coniidentiel?
testimony which characterise-
this case throughout are completely unjustified, and thpesprocedures justly merit our cost-demnation.”
“When I have fulfilled my.duty of doing all that I can reaesonably 'do in trying to get the.full and complete evidence ' "thiscase, I will then do my be:to make those decisions in thematter that are supported ‘

the facts and evidence
available to me. Such facts
evidence as I finally obtain ‘not be dealth with on a ‘dential basis.’ ” ‘7’. t 2

“This statement is made 'the full knowledge and smug}; ‘of President Friday.”
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withGraduate was
WCommit-

.. We of the Board
oftheYHCA) met

‘ “hf-hat fall and decided to
themselves with the
students this year,

there are such a large
I of graduates now at

‘ ameeting last week, there
,‘h . D pereent, in addition to
3 Peterson, acting Dean of
Graduate School. Frank

was was elected President;
,1 Leatherwood, Vice-presi-

,_ '. Anne Heuser, Recording
’ ” ; Pat White, Corre-

Secretary; and Bill
_ . Treasurer.
lletery of Meeting
m Wubbena, the Danforth‘

- at State, has been in-
in the organization-

‘fie graduate students into an
- e group this year. She
e report at last week’s

on the events leading
“the last meeting.

_. “On Nov. 28 ten graduate stu-
{hits were called together to be

the guests of the YMCA at the
cafeteria to discuss whether
there was any need for, or in-
terest in, a graduate organiza-
tion. After a lengthy discussion
tending toward a pasitive reac-
tion to this, a committee of four
(Erdman, Krusberg, Mason, and
Nandapurkar) volunteered to
look further into this situation.”

Needs, Purpose, Problems
“This group of four again

thoroughly discussed needs, pur-
pose, and problems involved in
organizing such. They felt that
they should have a better repre-
sentation of the whole school
before definitely \deciding on
anything. So a mailing was sent
out to all department heads ask!
ing for a representative from
each department. Out of this
about 13 showed up for the
meeting January 7. Here again,
with new blood, the same ques-
tions of need, what is it, how
to meet it, its purpose and aims,
and how to organize such a club
were raised. At this meeting Pat

Every day—

‘We Feature Daily an .
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

FRIED CHICKEN WITH 3 VEGETABLES
40¢

Served II -'I l :dS—4:4S-S:3O

lO Meats from,............

lS Salads freer............
IO Desserts from ........

Private Dining Rooms for
groups of IO to 300—

Cafeteria or Banquet Service.
for Reservations coil Mrs. Gray, TE 2-6737

\o S c
- CAFE‘I’ERIA

................................35c
10 Hot Vegetables mu." .............................. too

.................................lOc

................................ lOc

\‘o’

DOWNTOWN

"Madrey’s 'Auto Service

Any Repair To Any Car

33.3. Medley, Owner SOOS HIIIebaro St.

o... Block From Textile Bldg.

H. HONEYCUTT’S

‘Laundry and Cleaners
Fad Complete Service

Laundry — Cleaning — Alterations
3600 HiIIsboro Sin—Next to SAE House

‘—-Drive Up To Our Door
No Parking Worry—4

I

Chicken In 11.. 3......
Glemvood Ave. at Five Points

Plate Ladies—Chope—Steaks—ond Seafood
More For Your Money

Special takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. TE2-lOd3

at a meeting on the 14th.
(These five voluteers were
White, Cass, Bonn, Miller, and
Hasom)”
“A very poor representation

at thE Jan. 14th meeting result-
ed in a delay in adopting any of
these proposed recommenda-
tions, but the group did feel
with representatives from every
graduate department be set up.
been done rather hastily and
without a vote of the depart-
ment in many cases, it was de-
cided to send a letter to all grad-
uate students informing them
of what was going on and to
send a letter to department
heads of only the graduate de-
partments asking for an official
representative from each depart-
ment be elected by its members.”
These official representatives

plus any interested graduate
students met in the College
Union last week. The next
meeting will be called by the
president after meeting with
the constitutional committee,
which was elected at the meet-
ing.

that a council type organization

Since the former selec’tion had .

ECIISTI

I'M

BUD POWELL TRIO

CHET BAKER
LESTER YOUNG

ZOOT SIMS
u u ROY HAYNES .

RALEIGH MEMORIAL AUD.
MAIL ORDER AND TICKET SALE ALL SEATS RESERVED

THIEM'S RECORD SHOP S2.00, 2.SO. 2.75,
HAMLIN DRUG CO. 3.OO, 3.SO

OOOOOO

lEIIl SOUTHERN

PHINEAS NEWBORN m. QUARTET

TERRY GIBBS QUARTET
featuring TERRY POLLARD

SELDON POWELL ' ROLF" KUHN
RICHARD DAVIS
0" MONDAY25
ONLY

8:I5
POSITIVELY THE ONLY DATE IN EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA FEB
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gives you the flavor . . . the full.
exciting flavor that rnakae LaM
AMERICA'S
fASTEST-GROWNG ClGAREl’lE
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e nation’s favorites in both
popular and jazz field, as

icated in popularity polls,
ll headline the “Birdland
rs of which will be at

Raleigh Memorial Audi-
'um Monday evening, Feb-

25th.
ount Basie, hailed as the
and of the Year”, captured
' top honors as the nation’s
. jazz band in all polls. In the

. e voting blues-singing Joe
veryday” Williams was. an
sy winner in the “male singer
th band” category. .
t was a clean sweep for
rah Vaughan as the “female ‘
list” in a poll of French
2 preferences conducted in
ris, France, by Daniel Pilipac-
i and Frank Tenot for that
ntry’s' radio network. On

ese shores, Miss Vaughan has
eady won every ‘major popu-

RHVASariih Vaughn
female vocalist. These have in-
cluded polls conducted by Es-
‘quire, Down Beat, Metronome,
Orchestra World and the Pitts-
burgh-Courier newspapers.

JoeWilliams “i
Billy Eckstine has long been

recognized as the outstanding
male jazz singer in the world.
His name constantly places. on
the top of every poll taken by
the industry.

L

Hall-ofi-Science
. BILLIARDS
cum wuotssout sroe'r
mus MODERN TABLES
FREE INSTRUCTIONS

WELCOME sworn-rs
19 l 0 Hillsboro Street

and
2502‘/2 H‘illsboro St. over Wertz’s

Jeri Southern, since 1953
when she won the New-Star
award, has made her mark in
her category of singing both
here and abroad.
Each of these awards winning

artists share star billing in the
“Birdland Stars of ’57” and
bring along with them instru-
mentalists who have placed
equally as high in all polls.
Starting with pianists Bud

' Powell and Phineas Newborn,
Zoot Sims, and Seldon Powell,
vibraharpist Terry Gibbs, Trum-

PROBLEM: 70 evItuate the all-round career

advantages ofi'ered by the "y diversified

activities at Divisions of North American AviatiOn, Inc.

FIRST STEP: GET THE in man-to-man

interviews, on campus FEBRUARY 19

As a graduate In
Engineering. Phys-
ics. Applied Math. or
allied subjects you
need complete, fac-
tual information to
help you make a
sound decision in
choosingyourcareer.
Get the facts in a
man-to-man interview with our representative.
Let him tell you about our unique placement
and training devised to help your potential
develop rapidly In a company where continued
expansion has doubled the number of employ-
ees in 5 wars. Your possibilities are wide and
varied, as you will see from these brief notes
on the 4 Divisions:

ADMIN“

7

AUTONETIOS creates automatic controls and
‘ electromechanical systems of a highly inter-
esting natin'e. Work lndudes research. W.
development. manulecture and testing; you
‘becomeaperteftheiatestadvancesln

inertial navigation
and guidance. fire
and .flidlt controls.
analog and digital
computers.

ROCKETDYNE ls
building power for

"mares m—III'IO,
Inddpropelantrocketendnea'l‘heFIeIdTest
Laboratory in the tents Susana Mountains is
fhemoetcornpietarocketenglneworkshopln-
Inhoewoddflereamanmeetsmoreaspects

‘ Defl— 991-20. Hath

Ronni AMERICAN AVIATION, inc. 1%:

of his specialty In one week than in a year of
“conventional" practice.
aromcs INTERNATIONAL is pioneering in the
creative use of the atom. If you are able to
meet the high requirements for this work, you
can help introduce a new industrial era.
Atomics International Is designing and building
varied types of nuclear reactors. for both power
and research. with the practical experience
gained by 10 years in the field.
MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
Long range missiles. Including the interconti-
nental Sill-64 Navaho. present problems of the

most fascinating
nature. Speeds.
materials and
functions now be-

lngdealtwithwerev; ,
only theoretical a ‘ ‘
few years ago. The
work Is vital; the
opportunities for
you. as a creative

engineer.are correspondingly neat.
CONTAO'I' YOUR PLACENHIT OFFICE TODAY
Make an appointment NOW to see North ’
American Repre-
sentative on cam-
pus. OR WRITE:
Mr. .I. Kimberlt.
College Relations
Representative,

American Aviation.
Inc.. Delmar. Calif

saxophonists Lester Young and -

will be 16 great stars

Paineaa Newborn, Jr.
peter Chet Baker, Clarinetist
Rolf Kuhn plus Jimmy Jones,
Roy Haynes and Richard Davis.
This is the most—most in

great names—most in numbers
and the most in music. There

of 66 famous artists in Birdland
Stars of ’57 when it appears at
the Raleigh Memorial
torihm on Monday night, Fcb- Hamlin Drug Company.

by Dr. Ralph E. Fadum, head of tion Engineering.
the Department of Civil Engi-
neering at North Carolina State to the Corps of
College to the local chapter 01 Air Force, the “I 1
the Society of the Sigma Xi in
ing tonight at 8 pm.

periences and observations dur-
ing three trips made last year
to the Panama Canal Zone to
gather data for a School of En-
gineering study of terrian and
climatic conditions in a tropical
environment. His lecture will be
illustrated with color slides.
‘Head of the Civil Engineering the public is invited.

groups.

“An Engineer’s Impressions aity. His fielded V
of Panama” will be described are Soil Mechanics and.

Hehasservedald‘

, , , , Defense and names-onethe aud1tor1um of Riddick Budd- concerns He is “6'. fl";
. , professional activities,Dr. Fadum W111 tell of h1s ex- larly the Ame i ;

Civil Engineers, as well is "

is America’s highest m
ciety in the general .l ,
The local chapter annually
sors a series of lectures to

Department since 1949, Fadum
is a graduate of the University
of Illinois and Harvard Univer-

ruary 26th. All seats are reserv-
ed. It will be the only appear-
ance of the show in Easternin a cast terns coming out.

Three student nurses _
very late getting back to
hospital one night. As they . ..
slipping in they met three

“we’re going out after ours.”

North Carolina. Mail orders and ‘is’hhhl" said the 7,,
ticket sales are now being filled “we V9 been out after hm

Audi- at Thiem’s Record Shop and “Shhh,” said the lam

01"

.pportunities

ENGINEERS

and other I

TECHNICAL,

GRADUATES

Phillips Petroleum Company, one of America’s
great integrated oil companies, has positions
open for engineers, chemists, physicists and
virtually every kind of technical graduate at
the Bachelor, Master or Ph.D. levels.

Representatives of

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

will visit your campus on

YOU ARE INVITED to make an interview appointment with your
Placement Oflicc. Or, for further information, write:

D. R. McKeithan

Bartlesville, Oklahoma.{(

1'91

~ Technical Employment Consultant
Phillips Petroleum Company _ ‘

v2.07.‘1
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p ,. ,"fiere privileged classes at
Tami My answer to this

‘ . } posed in the February
of The Technician is

'filanother direction.
_; . directiomto which I imply

Twil'l'he Editbr: '

‘l'
”w

is-towardthe highest oflce‘that
a student may hold on the Cam-
pus . . . that is of the Student
Government. Could you call it
anything but privileged when a
student drives his car to class

- N7 . . ,
to. park his car’i
areas for campus business,but
when he goes to class, he is only
another student with the same
restrictions which apply to ev-
’.ery student on campus. _

It is understood by this per-
son that one of the members of
the Traflic Committee had a
great deal of pressure put onYes! The athletes may not be

on rainy days, parks in the fac-
ulty par‘lting lot, gets tickets
and then has the tickets auto-
matically disposed of by the
Traflic Committee?

him because he objected to this
procedure!!!
ARE THERE PRIVILEGED

CLASSES AT STATE COL-
LEGE???? \

Horace E. Williams

well as do our small bit to keep
needy Uncle Sam out of the
Poor Farm. Scanning the fine
print of the tax laws each year,
trying to save a few pennies
(for pencils and erasers), one
section causes many of us to
lose sleep. The following illus-
tration will serve as a case his-
tory.

Joe Student wants a college
education, and to meet this end
he gets a part time job and

. works during the summer. Joe

to keep
. ii
the bookstore and

nose 'oflice h'p".
Now as Judgment Day ap-

proaches, J'oe Student files a tax
return and claims himself as an
exemption. ‘Joe’s father files a
return and also claims Joe as an
exemption. In other words, Joe
was legally claimed twice. There
is no restrictidn on this (includ-
ing Joe’s age or the amount he
earned), except that Joe’s' fa-
ther must contribute over 50
per cent of his support, and Joe
must pursue his education at

busiJ

.- Above is a map of the locations of the
fraternity hduses which the

will be visiting during the next
All locations are shown and

dentified by the key to the num-

asv teen
nshees
to,- days.
are i
bored blocks given below.

,- 1. Sigma Alpha Mu; 2. Lambda Chi
ha; 3. Sigma Nu; 4. Phi Epsilon

-;.§ousew

5. Kappa Alpha; 6. Pi Kappa Alpha;
7. FarmHouse; 8. Phi Kappa Tau; 9.
Sigma Pi; 10. Tau Kappa Epsilon; 11.
Sigma Phi Epsilon; 12. Sigma Chi; l3.
Pi Kappa Phi (New house located at
7 Enterprise St.); 14. Alpha Gamma
Rho; 15. K pa Sigma; 16. Theta Chi;
17. Sigma pha Epsilon.

nus oaoou romc

In time Joe meets his-
love and decides tonarch ,
‘the aisle. Mrs...Student repl
Joe’s Dad as the major br
winner and assumes the res
sibility of keeping Joe supp
with books and paper.

It would seem. that singe
assumed these responsibili
from the father, she would :
be entitled to'the benefits he
ceived. However, things h
changed. The major provider
the family is now making a f
ulous $30 weekly, instead of
ing in the $5,000 plus bracket,
before. Going along with t
change is the fact that Mrs.
dent isn’t allowed to claim
as an extra exemption, as .
predecessor enjoyed. Is Joe -.
less a student now” that he
married? Are his books
cheaper? Does he receive a 0
count on his fees? Is his 10
and board less expensive?
the contrary, Joe Student’s f
eral tax outlay increases rapi
due to the loss of the “ext
exemption.
Now that such a large port

of the student body is made
of married students, it we
seem that the time has come i
a revision of the tax laws aft‘e
ing them, . which would
amount to discrimination agai
Mrs. Student and the marria
1mong college students.
A simulated case: A family

three, with the unmarried so
college student, and the fathe
income $6,000, the father cc
tributes $1500 yearly; the .,
earns €1,000 yearly. The fat
pays $540 tax; the son pays $
tax.

After marriage, the wi
makes $1,500 and the stude
$1,000. The father no lon_
contributes, and he pays $6
from same salary as before (.-.
increase of approximately 23 p{
cent). The son and wife, fr
same income as before, pay $2
tax (an increase of approximat
ly 240 per cent).

WILFORD L. DAVIS.

1'WO Weeks only—from“ RCA Victox

3 FREE

PLUS «.24 smugon future anrchm“ .311 fol. only $3.98!

New RCA Victor“Wmmmmmmwmrmmmr

You buy the RCAVictor Save-Ou-

.-i A i 5
You immediatelyfill out the first Every month fromthen on for a full You decide whichone or two of the During the your. ainJulyandOctobar,willtoodyou vsnotification of twoFREE RCA

Records Coupon 1Book rilht in thhstore. It contains12 mono, eachof which savu youup to two dollarson your choice ofeotsd

coupon in your selectiSave-On-RecorbCoupon Book andgive it to yourdealer. This first

¥ i

new $8.98 RCAVictor Albums thatare being ofleredto owners ofCoupon Boob. OnoAlbum will beClassical.one Popular.one Jass.

Thiem’s Record Shop
NEW LOCATION—AMIASSAM THUTEI BLOC. ENTER DIRECTLY IIIIIND ”X “CR

“NI-m1 (OPEN m. mums 10’)m

W worth 88.98 in hh
store . . . absolutelyFREE. You cantake thh albumhome with youright away.IN UNBREAKABLE-

PLASTIC!
Grooms your hair while it treats your
scalp. Controls loose dandruff. lmplus to:
SHUITON New York 0 Toronto

in": ocean

' romc

It's free and youare undernoobligation to buyanything.


